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A Great Regional Conference!

And A Great District
Meeting!

Another successful Regional Conference!
We certainly Conducted the Perfect Score the
weekend of the Texas Leadership Conference. 
With our lineup of keynote speakers bringing

us such valuable knowledge of leadership, our
fantastic breakout group facilitators directing
the discussions in each group, and of course,

all of the members who joined us for the
weekend, there was such wonderful

opportunity to learn and grow together!
I always enjoy getting to see all of you engage

during the breakout sessions, sharing all of
your own thoughts and ideas - and there is

CERTAINLY plenty of interesting conversations
that rise from there.

I hope that you were all able to have as much
fun as I did and take away plenty of valuable

lessons or new perspectives. 
As always, a big thank you for participating in

the Texas Leadership Conference. The
Regional Leadership Team puts a lot of work

into making these conferences possible and it
is the participation of our members that

makes it all worth it!
With TLC seeming to be even more successful
than THI, I am looking forward to our third and
final Texas Regional Conference. I cannot wait
to see you all there - and hopefully all of your
chapter campaigns for next year's Regional

Officer positions!

The morning of Halloween this year
may have been more fun than any other

Halloween NIGHT!
We had the opportunity to have a joint

district meeting this year, bringing
together members from Districts I, II,

and V for one SPOOKY district meeting.
There was a great lineup of speakers,

which included Susan Edwards, Jennifer
Stanford, and even our Texas Region

Coordinator, Mary Linder! These
speakers shared with us all some great

information on how to write better
submissions for our Hallmarks and

Scholarships, avoid using passive voice,
and even how to write some effective

letters of recommendation!
We also made a costume party out of it! 

Our Assistant Region Coordinator, Dr.
Hargis, came in and won the vote for
best costume dressed as Ruth Bader

Ginsburg!
It was a great event for all attending

districts, packed full of great info; I am
already getting excited for what our
Spring District meeting has in store .

I hope to see all you DII members then!



Congrats to District II Competitive Edge Complete Members!

Don't forget the upcoming workshops!

Sara Lemrick
Elizelda Martinez

Nicole Rivera
Gabriella Gonzalez Ciofuli

Denise Martinez
Aicha Diaba Diakite
Sabrina Stevenson
Susannah Fowler
Emely Fuentes
Tomer Cohen

Kristen Bankhead
Kaothar Olateju

Dana Alqatawneh

Ian Larue
Sara Lemrick
Jayna Burch

Caitlyn Taylor
Alexis Merker
Jessica  Hargis

Anna Seida
Alexis Merker

Safia Tasnim Sharif
Sarah Keck

Garrett Norwine
Toi Williams

Jennifer A. Down
Sofia Hernandez

Favour Dunamis
Wendell Robinson
Courtney Langfels
Crystal Wilcoxen

Ana Ferreira
Lavada Burse

Courtney Langfels
Laura McCaw

Amanda Favors
Crystal Wilcoxen

Mary Linder
Callie Keese

Shawna Hallam
Scarlet Wooley

Congratulations to all of you!
I hope your new pins find you

well!
You all set a fantastic

example for all our other
members by completing this

fantastic program.
Let's inspire all of our fellow

members to do the same and
get competitive edge

complete!
Let's get all of Texas

Competieive Edge Complete!!!

 November 19th - Fun with Fundraising
December 3rd - Hallmark Awards

We have two more opportunities to attend Texas Region Workshops live!

Of course you can always watch the recordings of these workshops on our Texas
Region YouTube channel (you should subscribe by the way) but when you show up

LIVE, you get to ask questions, interact with the presenters, and create a much more
engaged atmosphere for the workshop! Please consider joining us on those days to

get the info LIVE!
These are some great opportunities for learning that are being laid out for all of you

members. Take advantage of those opportunities!

http://getanedge.ptk.org/moodle/


PTK Fall Scholarship

Jack Kent Cooke Scholarship

As always, the PTK Fall Scholarship is open this time
of year. (link:

https://portal.ptk.org/Scholarships/OtherScholarship
s.aspx)

Applications for the PTK Fall Scholarship are due
December 1, 2020, at 5:00pm CT. This is one of the

best applications to fill out, because it acts as a
common application to multiple scholarships you

apply for in a single submission!
The PTK Fall scholarship (and numerous other

scholarships) can be found at PTK.org. If you haven't
looked at the PTK website for scholarship help yet,
please investigate! There are so many scholarship

resources there for you PTK members!
YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO APPLY!

Five Star
Goals and Status

This is a HUGE scholarship opportunity. The Jack
Kent Cooke Foundation Scholarship can offer up

to $40,000 per year, for any area of study at a
four-year accredited university! This scholarship

may not be Phi Theta Kappa exclusive, but a large
portion of the recipients tend to be members of

Phi Theta Kappa! You have a good chance to
receive the scholarship just by being an active

member!
The deadline for this upcoming Jack Kent Cooke
Scholarship is January 6th, 2021 at 11:59pm (in

your local timezone).
All of your questions about eligibility, deadlines,
process, financial coverage, etc. can be found in
the FAQs tab near the bottom of the web page.

Access the Foundation website here:
https://www.jkcf.org/our-

scholarships/undergraduate-transfer-
scholarship/

It is very important to be updating your
Five Star Chapter Plan Goals and Status

this time of year! 
You can do so by logging in on ptk.org,

going to members, then scrolling down to
programs, and selecting Five Star Chapter

Plan. Once you have done that, you can
click Report Your Progress to update your

status. 
This can be done by any advisor, chapter
president, or chapter officer! If even ONE
member of your chapter leadership team
has the time (and it doesn't take long),

make sure that your chapter is Up To Date!
Remember, it takes the effort of ALL of our
Texas Chapters to make the Texas Region
a Five Star Region (we need at least 50% of

our chapters to be Five Star by the
reporting deadline in January!

So let's get our Five Star Chapter statuses,
uphold the Texas Region Five Star status,

and keep our Five Star Chapter Plans
updated!

You can also use this link here:
https://portal.ptk.org/Programs/FiveStarChapt

rPlan.aspx

https://portal.ptk.org/Scholarships/OtherScholarships.aspx
https://www.jkcf.org/our-scholarships/undergraduate-transfer-%20scholarship/
https://www.jkcf.org/our-scholarships/undergraduate-transfer-%20scholarship/
https://www.ptk.org/
https://portal.ptk.org/Programs/FiveStarChapterPlan.aspx


Hey District II!
If you have dates saved for your fall inductions, please share them

here: https://forms.gle/LVm9ShZrSwKMXLvh6
This is a Google Form created by our very own DII Coordinator,

Madelyn Bowman, and it helps us keep all of our schedules straight
by knowing when all of YOUR inductions will be taking place. I will

be trying to make to to as many as I can fit in my schedule!

We have been posting Throwback Thursday videos on our Region Social media,
but we are running short on video supply! These videos are intended to highlight
creative ideas and events in our Texas Region, as well as open up the opportunity

for y'all to engage online!
I KNOW there are creative District II chapters that create all sorts of great events,
and I would love to see some 60 second videos about those events - and how they

are set up - filling my DII VP email inbox (D2VP@txptk.org).
It would be amazing to get at least ONE video from every District II chapter this

semester!

Not a fan of making short videos? Prefer some writing instead? Maybe
you've already made a Throwback Thursday video! Want to get your

writing published in a newsletter so you can add that to your resume?
Consider writing about your chapter events, goals, hard-work, and

accomplishments. Add in some photos to show off a bit more. Then
submit your article to The Texan HERE.

The link will take you to The Texan page and the submission form link
will be right at the top of the page.

If there are any updates in your chapter officer and advisor team, please
let me know ASAP via my DII VP email (D2VP@txptk.org) so I can get
those handled right away. Also, should any of your general membership

be interested in receiving the newsletters and other Regional
communications, please send me their contact information as well.

In other words, the Regional Communications is for ALL Texas PTK
members - your contact list does not have to be limited to your chapter

officers and advisors!

Share
Your

Induction
 Dates

Throwback
Thursdays:

Get Engaged!

Write an 
article!

 Submit to 
the Texan!

Got 
Contact 
Updates?

https://forms.gle/LVm9ShZrSwKMXLvh6
https://txregion.ptk.org/TheTexan.aspx


A Message from the President
Hello Texas Region, 

I hope you’re having a great November!
 

We have about a month left in the fall semester, which means
important things for Phi Theta Kappans are coming up. One of those things is
the opportunity to seek leadership positions at new levels within the Society. 

 
Last month, the Regional Officer team hosted a webinar on

running for Regional and International Office. We were thrilled to have some
very special guests join the webinar to share their experiences of having

campaigned and served in these positions. If you missed the webinar, I highly
recommend you check out the recording on our TXPTK YouTube channel to catch up.

It is filled with lots of information, including the new processes on how to
run for positions at both the regional and international levels.

 
I can personally attest to the amazing opportunities that

await those who serve as a Texas Regional Officers. I have strengthened my
public speaking skills, learning how to adapt quickly, and have become more

confident. It’s also a great opportunity to learn how to put together large
events like our regional conferences, and it’s amazing to be able to connect to
so many amazing members across Texas. Everything I’ve experienced as Texas
Regional President has better prepared me for my future in an ever-changing

world. More importantly, though, I’ve always wanted to be able to serve people
in an important way and holding this position has allowed me to do that.

 
I strongly encourage all Texas chapters to seek a regional

officer position. This is an amazing opportunity you don’t want to let pass you
by. Campaign guidelines and the application to seek regional office will be on
the website (txptk.org) by November 16. Be sure to check back for all of the

information, including the dates for the rules meetings. 
 

Sincerely,  
Katelyn Kimbrough


